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ABSTRACT: A wide range of noncanonical amino acids (ncAAs) can
be incorporated into proteins in living cells by using engineered
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase/tRNA pairs. However, most engineered
tRNA synthetases are polyspecific; that is, they can recognize multiple
rather than one ncAA. Polyspecificity of engineered tRNA synthetases
imposes a limit to the use of genetic code expansion because it
prevents specific incorporation of a desired ncAA when multiple
ncAAs are present in the growth media. In this study, we employed
directed evolution to improve substrate selectivity of polyspecific
tRNA synthetases by developing substrate-selective readouts for flow-
cytometry-based screening with the simultaneous presence of multiple
ncAAs. We applied this method to improve the selectivity of two
commonly used tRNA synthetases, p-cyano-L-phenylalanyl aminoacyl-
tRNA synthetase (pCNFRS) and Nε-acetyl-lysyl aminoacyl-tRNA
synthetase (AcKRS), with broad specificity. Evolved pCNFRS and AcKRS variants exhibit significantly improved selectivity for
ncAAs p-azido-L-phenylalanine (pAzF) and m-iodo-L-phenylalanine (mIF), respectively. To demonstrate the utility of our
approach, we used the newly evolved tRNA synthetase variant to produce highly pure proteins containing the ncAA mIF, in the
presence of multiple ncAAs present in the growth media. In summary, our new approach opens up a new avenue for engineering
the next generation of tRNA synthetases with improved selectivity toward a desired ncAA.

Genetic code expansion (GCE) is a powerful technology
to study and manipulate protein function. GCE enables

site-specific incorporation of ncAAs into a protein of interest in
living cells. Some examples of useful functional groups that can
be introduced via ncAAs include post-translational modifica-
tions, bioorthogonal functional groups for attachment of small
affinity tags or fluorophores, photocrosslinking amino acids for
capturing transient protein−protein interactions, photocaged
amino acids for controlling protein function, and fluorescent
groups for live imaging.1−5

Genetic encoding of ncAAs in cells requires orthogonal
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRSs), which are engineered to
acylate ncAAs to an engineered orthogonal tRNA. Extensive
engineering efforts of the orthogonal aaRSs over the past two
decades have enabled genetic encoding of more than 200
ncAAs.6,7

However, most engineered aaRSs have one significant
drawback; they lack high substrate specificity toward a
particular ncAA and instead recognize a number of
ncAAs.8−10 For example, the engineered aaRS pCNFRS
derived from Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (Mj) tyrosyl-
tRNA synthetase can recognize at least 18 ncAAs, including
p-azido-L-phenylalanine (pAzF), p-cyano-L-phenylalanine
(pCNF), and other para substituted phenylalanine analogues.9

Hence, when multiple ncAAs are present in the growth media,

they may react with the same engineered aaRS, which prevents
selective incorporation of the desired ncAA at the specified site
of a protein of interest. For this reason, simultaneous
incorporation of distinct ncAAs so far has been limited to
structurally distinct substrates that can be selectively charged
by different aaRS/tRNA pairs.11,12 Thus, polyspecificity of
engineered aaRSs remains one major obstacle for genetic
encoding of multiple ncAAs, especially when ncAAs represent
chemical derivatives of the same amino acid.
Here, we have addressed the problem of polyspecificity by

developing a new directed evolution strategy to evolve aaRSs
with markedly improved selectivity toward a particular ncAA.
This method is based on random mutagenesis of aaRSs,
followed by flow cytometry-based screening using substrate-
selective readouts tailored to discriminate between two
structurally similar ncAAs. Unlike conventional methods of
directed evolution of aaRSs, which are based on stop codon
readthrough in a reporter gene,13 our approach is based on
specific recognition of a desired ncAA in a pool of structurally
similar ncAAs. Using our strategy, we evolved aaRSs with
improved selectivity, including a pAzF-selective variant of
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pCNFRS and an mIF-selective variant of AcKRS. We finally
demonstrated that this is a facile method for engineering
substrate-selective aaRSs that can allow selective incorporation
of a desired ncAA into proteins despite the presence of
multiple ncAAs in the growth media. Overall, our work

provides a general approach to evolve engineered aaRSs with
markedly improved substrate selectivity.
To improve the substrate selectivity of aaRSs, we proposed a

new directed evolution strategy using two consecutive rounds
of positive selection and screening in the simultaneous
presence of multiple ncAAs in the experimental system. The

Figure 1. Labeling of pAzF-containing sfGFP reporter protein allows selection of tRNA synthetase variants with improved selectivity toward pAzF.
(A) Scheme for discrimination between incorporation of pAzF and pCNF in sfGFP in live E. coli cells by flow cytometry. pCNFRS incorporates
either pAzF or pCNF into sfGFP. pAzF-containing sfGFP chemoselectively reacts with DBCO-derivatized Cy5 via Strain Promoted Azide-Alkyne
Click (SPAAC) reaction. Thus, cells containing pAzF-incorporated sfGFP will be positive for Cy5 and GFP, whereas cells containing pCNF-
incorporated sfGFP will be positive for GFP only on flow cytometry. (B) Scheme for directed evolution of substrate-selective tRNA synthetase
variants from the parental enzyme pCNFRS. tRNA synthetase variant library was prepared with error-prone PCR (epPCR). First, the variant library
was transformed into DH10B cells expressing chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) for positive selection of functional variants in the presence
of pAzF (1 mM) and pCNF (1 mM). Then, the enriched library was transformed into the BL21 (DE3) strain of E. coli cells expressing sfGFP-
2TAG for screening substrate-selective variants in the presence of pAzF (1 mM) and pCNF (1 mM). Cells were treated with DBCO-derivatized
Cy5 (1 μM) and FACS sorted for Cy5+/GFP+ (potentially enriched in pAzF-selective variants) and Cy5−/GFP+ (potentially enriched in pCNF-
selective variants). (C) In-gel fluorescence reveals specific labeling of pAzF-containing sfGFP. In-gel fluorescence image of Cy5 labeling (top),
Western blotting with anti-His6 tag for full-length sfGFP (middle), Coomassie blue staining of gel (bottom). Cells expressing pCNFRS/
tRNACUA

Tyr and sfGFP-2TAG were grown in LB media containing the indicated ncAAs (1 mM). Cell lysates were incubated with DBCO-Cy5 (5
μM) and resolved on SDS-PAGE. (D) Flow cytometry reveals specific labeling of cells that express pAzF-containing sfGFP. Cells expressing
pCNFRS/tRNACUA

Tyr and sfGFP-2TAG were grown in LB media containing pAzF (1 mM) or pCNF (5 mM) and labeled with DBCO-Cy5 (1
μM). Representative fluorescence density plots showing live E. coli cells expressing sfGFP with no ncAA (left), pCNF (middle), or pAzF (right)
incorporation. At least 2 × 104 cells were analyzed and presented on each FACS plot.
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first round involves chloramphenicol selection to isolate active
tRNA synthetase variants using Escherichia coli cells containing
the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) gene with a stop
codon at a permissive site (CAT-112TAG) and cognate
tRNACUA. This is followed by a second round of positive
screening to isolate ncAA-selective tRNA synthetase variants
using E. coli cells containing superfolder GFP (sfGFP) with a
stop codon at a permissive site (sfGFP-2TAG) and cognate
tRNACUA. In order to do so, the assay readout is tailored to
discriminate between two ncAAs. At least 20 ncAAs bearing
strained alkenes or alkynes have been genetically encoded into
proteins to facilitate chemoselective modifications via click
chemistry.7 Proteins containing pAzF can be chemoselectively
modified with an alkyne-probe conjugate via Strain Promoted
Azide-Alkyne Click (SPAAC) reaction,14 whereas proteins
containing non-click-reactive ncAAs such as pCNF will remain
unmodified (Figure 1A and B).
To test the validity of this strategy, we endeavored to

improve substrate selectivity of MjTyrRS-derived pCNFRS.9

We chose pCNFRS because this enzyme is highly polyspecific
and can recognize at least 18 ncAAs, including pAzF, pCNF,
and other para substituted phenylalanine analogues.9

We first asked if we can observe pCNFRS polyspecificity in
our experimental system based on a stop codon readthrough
assay with sfGFP as a reporter protein. In our assay, the sfGFP
gene carries an amber mutation at Ser2 (sfGFP-2TAG). We
selected this mutation because previous studies showed that
Ser2 replacement by other amino acids does not affect sfGFP
stability and fluorescence.15 To measure ncAAs incorporation
efficiency, we used E. coli cells [BL21(DE3)] containing
pCNFRS, its cognate tRNACUA, and the reporter gene sfGFP-
2TAG-His6. Consistent with previous studies,9 we observed
that pCNFRS allowed efficient incorporation of multiple
phenylalanine analogues including pAzF, pCNF, L-4,4′-
biphenylalanine (bipA), p-acetyl-L-phenylalanine (pAcF), and
p-nitro-L-phenylalanine (pNO2F), as indicated by expression of
full-length sfGFP (Figure 1C, Supporting Information Figure
1). We also observed production of low but detectable levels of
full-length sfGFP in the absence of ncAAs, suggesting the
mischarging of tRNACUA

Tyr with canonical amino acids (Figure
1C). This observation is consistent with previous findings that
polyspecific MjTyrRS-derived variants recognize canonical
amino acids such as phenylalanine and tyrosine in the absence
of ncAAs.10,16,17 Thus, we could observe that pCNFRS acts as
a polyspecific enzyme in our experimental system.
We next asked if we can use click chemistry to discriminate

between sfGFP containing pAzF (a click-reactive amino acid)
and sfGFP containing non-click-reactive ncAAs. For this
purpose, we labeled sfGFP with an alkyne-conjugated
fluorophore via SPAAC reaction14 (Figure 1C). We prepared
E. coli lysates containing sfGFP that is produced in the
presence of various ncAAs and then treated these lysates with
SPAAC reagent dibenzocyclooctyl (DBCO)-derivatized Cy5.
We found that incorporation of pAzF, but not the other ncAAs,
including pCNF, bipA, pAcF, and pNO2F, permitted chemical
modification of sfGFP with DBCO-Cy5 (Figure 1C). Thus, we
confirmed that pAzF incorporation in the reporter protein
could be discriminated from incorporation of non-click-
reactive ncAAs.
We next tested if SPAAC labeling of pAzF-containing sfGFP

can be performed directly in live E. coli cells (Figure 1D). By
treating E. coli cells with DBCO-Cy5, we found that E. coli
grown in pAzF-containing media displayed increased fluo-

rescence in both GFP and Cy5, whereas E. coli grown in
pCNF-containing media displayed increased fluorescence in
GFP only (Figure 1D). These data showed that discrimination
between incorporation of click-reactive pAzF and non-click-
reactive pCNF is possible in live cells.
Having established a scheme to detect pAzF incorporation

into sfGFP by SPAAC labeling in live cells, we then sought to
use this scheme to create new pCNFRS variants with improved
substrate selectivity. For this reason, we generated novel
pCNFRS variant libraries by using error-prone PCR (epPCR)
to introduce random mutations in the pCNFRS-encoding
sequence (Figure 1B). We chose epPCR over the more
conventional mutagenesis of active site residues because recent
studies indicate that substrate selectivity of aaRSs could be
altered not only by mutations in the catalytic site but also by
mutations elsewhere in the protein structure.10,17 By using
epPCR, we generated variants with an average of five base
mutations per sequence of theoretical library size of 4.6 ×
107(data not shown).18

We anticipated that some of the pCNFRS variants generated
by random mutagenesis could be enzymatically impaired.
Therefore, we first wanted to eliminate the nonfunctional
pCNFRS variants from our library in order to reduce the
library and simplify subsequent screening. For this purpose, the
pCNFRS variant library was first transformed into E. coli cells
(DH10B) containing CAT-112TAG and cognate tRNACUA.
The transformed E. coli cells were grown in LB media
containing pAzF and pCNF. To eliminate nonfunctional
pCNFRS variants, positive selection was performed with
chloramphenicol, and pCNFRS-encoding plasmids were
isolated from the surviving clones (Figure 1B). This allowed
us to reduce the library of pCNFRS variants and potentially
enrich this library with only functional pCNFRS variants, as
suggested by stop codon readthrough in the CAT gene.
We then used the reduced library of the pCNFRS library to

screen for pCNFRS variants with improved substrate
selectivity. For this purpose, the library was transformed into
E. coli cells [BL21(DE3)] expressing sfGFP-2TAG and
cognate tRNACUA. The transformed cells were grown in LB
media containing pAzF and pCNF and treated with SPAAC
reagent (DBCO-Cy5) to detect incorporation of pAzF in the
reporter protein. SPAAC-treated cells were sorted for Cy5+/
GFP+ cells (potentially enriched in pAzF-selective tRNA
synthetase variants) and Cy5−/GFP+ cells (potentially
enriched in pCNF-selective tRNA synthetase variants) using
a flow cytometer (Figure 1B). The sorted cells were plated out
on LB agar plates to isolate single clones and were assessed for
their substrate selectivity toward pAzF and pCNF by using an
sfGFP readthrough assay.
In total, we characterized 10 variants from the Cy5+/GFP+

fraction and 20 variants from the Cy5−/GFP+ fraction by using
an sfGFP readthrough assay with individual ncAAs. Of these,
we identified five variants that exhibited significant improve-
ments in selectivity for pAzF (Supporting Information Figure
2). Unexpectedly, none of the variants showed preference
toward pCNF, suggesting that our current conditions were not
optimal for selection of pCNF-selective variants. Multiple
rounds of mutagenesis and selection are typically needed to
accumulate enough beneficial mutations for generating enzyme
variants with desirable activities.19,20 It is possible that a single
round of mutagenesis and screening was not sufficient to
improve selectivity for pCNF. We further analyzed the most
pAzF-selective variant (which we named pAzFRS-1) and found
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that this variant showed 2- to 3-fold less incorporation for
pCNF compared to parental enzyme pCNFRS (Figure 2A).
Also, pAzFRS-1 showed a 2-fold reduction in misincorporation
in the absence of any ncAAs, as quantified in the sfGFP
readthrough assay (Figure 2A). Western blotting, which is a
more sensitive assay for detection of the full-length sfGFP
protein, confirmed selective use of pAzF by pAzFRS-1 with no
detectable misincorporation in the absence of ncAAs (Figure

2B). Thus, our approach enabled evolution of a highly selective
tRNA synthetase variant from a polyspecific tRNA synthetase.
The parental enzyme pCNFRS is highly polyspecific.9 To

determine the activity of evolved enzyme pAzFRS-1 for ncAAs
that were originally substrates for pCNFRS, we tested pAzFRS-
1 against seven ncAAs, which are not used during the selection.
pAzFRS-1 showed reduced incorporation for most ncAAs,
including pAcF (2.5-fold), pNO2F (2.5-fold), mIF (2.6-fold),

Figure 2. Directed evolution of pAzF-selective aminoacyl tRNA synthetase. (A) The variant pAzFRS-1 has reduced misincorporation levels of
canonical amino acids and is more selective for pAzF than parental enzyme pCNFRS. Cells expressing pCNFRS or pAzFRS-1 with its cognate
tRNACUA

Tyr and sfGFP-2TAG were grown in LB media containing varying concentrations of indicated ncAAs. Incorporation efficiencies were
evaluated by monitoring sfGFP fluorescence. Normalized fluorescence intensities were calculated from fluorescence readings at 24 h time points
divided by absorbance at 600 nm. Mean values and standard deviations were calculated from three replicates. (B) Western blotting with anti-His6
tag for full-length sfGFP (top), Ponceau S staining of membrane (bottom). Cells expressing pCNFRS or pAzFRS-1 with its cognate tRNACUA

Tyr

and sfGFP-2TAG were grown in LB media containing the indicated ncAAs (1 mM). (C) Four amino acid substitutions (K90Q, I176L, R257W,
E272V) were found in pAzFRS-1. The mutated residues are indicated in yellow in the pCNFRS/pCNF complex crystal structure (left). Shown is
the close-up view of the active site residues with the mutation I176L (yellow) and pCNF substrate (red) (right). PDB ID: 3QE4. (D) The
mutation I176L is largely responsible for pAzF selectivity in pAzFRS-1. Cells expressing pAzFRS-1, parental enzyme pCNFRS, or pCNFRS with
single mutations K90Q/I176L/R257W/E272V, its cognate tRNACUA

Tyr, and sfGFP-2TAG were grown in LB media containing pAzF (1 mM) or
pCNF (1 mM). Incorporation efficiencies were evaluated by monitoring sfGFP fluorescence. Normalized fluorescence intensities were calculated
from fluorescence readings at 24 h time points divided by absorbance at 600 nm. Mean values and standard deviations were calculated from three
replicates.
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bipA (1.7-fold), and pMeF (1.3-fold), while retaining activity
for pIF (0.9-fold) and pClF (1.1-fold; Supporting Information
Figures 1 and 3). As pAzFRS-1 exhibited a modest reduction in
pAzF incorporation and a modest increase in pIF incorpo-
ration, we further tested the selectivity of pAzFRS-1 by
expressing sfGFP-2TAG in LB media containing pAzF and pIF
simultaneously. Intact mass spectrometry of the His6-purified
sfGFP revealed that both pAzFRS-1 and pCNFRS produced
sfGFP with predominantly pIF incorporation (Supporting
Information Figure 4A and B). We were unable to detect the
expected mass which corresponds to incorporation of pAzF. It

is known that pAzF can be readily reduced to p-amino-L-
phenylalanine (pAmF) during sample preparation.21,22 Con-
sistent with previous reports, we observed the mass that
corresponds to pAmF when pAzFRS-1 is used to express
sfGFP-2TAG in LB media containing pAzF (data not shown).
These data indicate that both pCNFRS and pAzFRS-1 retain
high activity for pIF.
To gain insights into a possible mechanism of the improved

substrate selectivity of pAzFRS-1, we sequenced the pAzFRS-1
gene. We found four nonsynonymous mutations (K90Q,
I176L, R257W, and E272V) in pAzFRS-1 compared to

Figure 3. Specific labeling of AcK-containing Lpp-OmpA-H3 reporter protein allowing selection of engineered tRNA synthetase variants with
improved selectivity toward AcK. (A) Presentation of His6-tagged histone 3 (H3) peptide on the surface of E. coli cells by the Lpp-OmpA display
scaffold (top). Full-length Lpp-OmpA-H3 can be detected by anti-His6 antibody, and AcK incorporation can be detected by anti-acetyl-lysine
antibody in live E. coli cells. Schematic representation of Lpp-OmpA-H3 fusion gene structure (bottom). (B) Anti-acetyl lysine H3K9 antibody
specifically detects AcK-incorporated Lpp-OmpA-H3. Western blotting with anti-acetyl-lysine H3K9 (top) for AcK incorporation and anti-His6 for
full-length Lpp-OmpA-H3 (bottom). Cells expressing AcKRS1/tRNACUA

Pyl and Lpp-OmpA-H3 (9TAG) were grown in LB media containing AcK
(1 mM or 10 mM), mBrF (1 mM), mIF (1 mM), mCF3F (1 mM), or mMeOF (1 mM). (C) Flow cytometry reveals specific labeling of cells
expressing AcK-incorporated Lpp-OmpA-H3. Cells expressing AcKRS1/tRNACUA

Pyl and Lpp-OmpA-H3 (9TAG) were grown in LB media
containing AcK (10 mM) or mIF (1 mM) and labeled with anti-acetyl-lysine H3K9 (indicated by PE stain) and anti-His6 (indicated by FITC stain)
antibodies. Representative fluorescence density plots showing live E. coli cells expressing Lpp-OmpA-H3 with no ncAA (left), AcK (middle), or
mIF (right) incorporation. At least 2 × 104 cells were analyzed and presented on each FACS plot.
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Figure 4. Directed evolution of mIF-selective aminoacyl tRNA synthetase. (A) The variant mIFRS-1 is more selective for mIF compared to parental
enzyme AcKRS1. Cells expressing mIFRS-1 or AcKRS1 with its cognate tRNACUA

Pyl and sfGFP-2TAG were grown in LB media containing varying
concentrations of indicated ncAAs. Incorporation efficiencies were evaluated by monitoring sfGFP fluorescence. Normalized fluorescence
intensities were calculated from fluorescence readings at 24 h time points divided by absorbance at 600 nm. Mean values and standard deviations
were calculated from three replicates. (B) A single amino acid substitution (A302T) was found in mIFRS-1. The mutated residue is indicated in
yellow in the AcKRS1/AcK complex crystal structure (left). Shown on the right is the close-up view of the active site residues with the mutation
A302T (yellow) and AcK substrate (red). PDB ID: 4Q6G. (C) mIFRS-1 produces highly pure mIF-incorporated sfGFP proteins in the presence of
AcK (10 mM) and mIF (1 mM). ESI-MS spectrum of purified full-length intact sfGFP. (D) AcKRS1 produces a mixture of mIF-incorporated and
AcK-incorporated sfGFP proteins in the presence of AcK (10 mM) and mIF (1 mM). ESI-MS spectrum of purified full-length intact sfGFP.
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parental enzyme pCNFRS (Figure 2C). To assess which of
these mutations conferred the improved selectivity, we
generated corresponding single mutants of pCNFRS and
measured their incorporation efficiency for pAzF and pCNF in
an sfGFP readthrough assay. We found that a single mutant of
I176L showed the least misincorporation in the absence of
ncAAs and highest selectivity for pAzF among the four single
mutants, suggesting I176L is a major determinant of the
improved pAzFRS-1 selectivity (Figure 2D). This finding is
consistent with the earlier observation that a similar mutation
(I176V) in another MjTyrRS-derived variant endowed
MjTyrRS with specificity toward a new substrate, p-hydroxy-
L-phenyllactic acid.23 Also, crystal structures showed that I176
is located in the direct vicinity of the MjTyrRS substrate-
binding pocket, suggesting that I176L improves pCNFRS
selectivity by changing the substrate-binding pocket to
discriminate other ncAAs better.9

To demonstrate that our method can be extended to
improve selectivity of other aaRSs for different ncAAs, we
performed directed evolution with our new strategy on another
polyspecific synthetase, Methanosarcina mazei (Mm) PylRS-
derived AcKRS1.24 AcKRS1 recognizes Nε-acetyl-L-lysine
(AcK), a widely found protein post-translational modification
(PTM) that is important for various cellular processes.25

Besides AcK, AcKRS1 can recognize other meta-substituted
phenylalanine analogues including m-iodo-L-phenylalanine
(mIF), m-bromo-L-phenylalanine (mBrF), m-trifluoro-L-phe-
nylalanine (mCF3F), and m-methoxy-L-phenylalanine
(mMeOF).8

We tested if we can discriminate the incorporation between
AcK and other ncAAs in a reporter protein using an anti-acetyl-
lysine antibody. We employed surface display technology by
using a well-established display system, the Lpp-OmpA
scaffold, to present a reporter peptide on the bacterial cell
surface because antibodies are unable to reach intracellular
proteins in live cells.26−29 The Lpp-OmpA scaffold includes a
signal peptide (29 amino acids) from the E. coli lipoprotein
(Lpp) fused to a transmembrane domain (114 amino acids)
from the E. coli outer membrane protein A (OmpA).26 We
appended His6-tagged histone 3 reporter peptide (H3-His6)
(amino acid sequence: 1ARTKQTARKSTGGKAPRHHH-
HHH23) onto the C-terminus of the Lpp-OmpA scaffold to
enable its presentation on the cell surface (Figure 3A). The
corresponding residue for histone 3 lysine 9 (ARTKQTARK-
STGGKAPR) is mutated to a stop codon (Lpp-OmpA-H3-
9TAG) for ncAA incorporation. To measure ncAA incorpo-
ration efficiency, we used E. coli cells [BL21(DE3)] containing
AcKRS, its cognate tRNACUA, and the reporter gene Lpp-
OmpA-H3-9TAG-His6. We observed that AcKRS allowed
incorporation of AcK and multiple meta-substituted phenyl-
alanine analogues including mBrF, mIF, mCF3F, and mMeOF,
as indicated by expression of a full-length Lpp-OmpA-H3
protein (Figure 3B, Supporting Information Figure 1). We
found that the anti-acetyl H3K9 antibody could specifically
recognize the AcK-containing reporter protein (Figure 3B).
These data indicate AcK incorporation can be discriminated
from incorporation of meta-substituted phenylalanine ana-
logues in the reporter protein.
To verify the proper display of H3 peptide on the E. coli

surface, we carried out immunofluorescence staining with
fluorescein (FITC)-conjugated anti-His6 antibody on live E.
coli cells expressing Lpp-OmpA-H3. The expression of Lpp-
OmpA-H3 is driven by isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside

(IPTG)-inducible T7 promoter. We observed cell surface-
localized fluorescence signals, indicating the expression of H3
peptide in IPTG-induced cells. No fluorescence was detected
in the noninduced cells (Supporting Information Figure 5A).
Flow cytometry analysis revealed that 25.3% of cells were
displaying the H3 peptide (Supporting Information Figure 6).
We next probed for AcK incorporation by performing
immunofluorescence staining with primary anti-acetyl H3K9
and phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated secondary anti-rabbit
antibodies. The antibodies were applied on live cells expressing
AcKRS, its cognate tRNACUA, and the reporter gene Lpp-
OmpA-H3−9TAG-His6 in the presence of AcK. We observed
cell surface-localized fluorescence signals, indicating the
expression of AcK-containing H3 peptide in IPTG-induced
cells. No fluorescence was detected in the noninduced cells
(Supporting Information Figure 5B). Thus, we confirmed that
the H3 peptide reporter is properly expressed on the cell
surface for antibody recognition.
Next, we examined if we can discriminate between

incorporation of AcK and mIF in live cells with the above
established reporter protein and antibody staining conditions
by using flow cytometry. By costaining cells with anti-His6
(indicated by FITC) and anti-acetyl H3K9 (indicated by PE)
antibodies, we found that E. coli grown with AcK displayed
increased FITC and PE fluorescence, whereas E. coli grown
with mIF displayed increased FITC fluorescence only (Figure
3C). These data indicate that discrimination between
incorporation of AcK and mIF is possible in live cells.
Having established the system to specifically detect AcK

incorporation, we sought to use this system to generate AcKRS
variants with improved substrate selectivity. The C-terminal
region of AcKRS1 comprises of the catalytic core of the
enzyme.30 By using epPCR to introduce random mutations
within the C-terminal region (amino acids 184−454), we
created AcKRS variants with an average of 6.2 base mutations
per sequence of theoretical library size of 4.9 × 107 (data not
shown).18 We applied our new directed evolution strategy on
AcKRS1 in the simultaneous presence of AcK and mIF
(Supporting Information Figure 7). Following staining with
anti-His6 (FITC) and anti-acetyl H3K9 (PE) antibodies, cells
were sorted for FITC+/PE+ (potentially enriched in AcK-
selective variants) and FITC+/PE− cells (potentially enriched
in mIF-selective variants) by using a flow cytometer. The
sorted cells were plated out on LB agar plates to isolate single
clones and were assessed for their substrate selectivity toward
AcK and mIF by using an sfGFP readthrough assay.
In total, we characterized six variants from the FITC+/PE+

fraction and 10 variants from the FITC+/PE− fraction by using
an sfGFP readthrough assay with individual ncAAs. We
identified two mIF-selective clones and three AcK-selective
variants (Supporting Information Figure 8). While the AcK-
selective variants are promising, significant levels of mIF
incorporation remained detectable. Additional rounds of
evolutions will be needed to further improve AcK selectivity.
For this reason, we chose to only further analyze the most mIF-
selective variant, which we named mIFRS-1. mIFRS-1 showed
remarkable selectivity toward mIF (1.4−7.4-fold) compared to
parental enzyme AcKRS1 despite a slight reduction in activity
(1.3−1.6-fold; Figure 4A). Also, we assessed the activity of
mIFRS-1 for three other ncAAs, which were originally
substrates for the parental enzyme AcKRS and were not
used during the selection. mIFRS-1 showed reduced
incorporation of mMeOF (2.1-fold; Supplementary Figure
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9). Together, these results demonstrated the general
applicability of our approach to evolve highly selective tRNA
synthetase variants from polyspecific tRNA synthetases.
To identify the mutation(s) that is(are) responsible for

improved substrate specificity of mIFRS-1, we sequenced the
mIFRS-1-encoding gene and found a single nonsynonymous
mutation (A302T) compared to the parental enzyme AcKRS1
(Figure 4B). A302 is located within the substrate-binding
pocket of MmPylRS and has been previously reported to be a
key determinant for recognition of phenylalanine ana-
logues.30,31 MmPylRS-derived variants charging O-methyl-L-
tyrosine, L-3-(2-naphthyl)alanine, and p-benzoyl-L-phenylala-
nine were reported to contain A302T mutation.31,32 Our
results are consistent with previous findings on the role of
A302 for determination of substrate selectivity.
Highly pure proteins with incorporation of the desired ncAA

are crucial for protein studies as well as industrial applications
and obviate the need for further purification from proteins
containing undesired amino acids at the target residue(s). We
further tested the selectivity of mIFRS-1 by expressing sfGFP-
2TAG in LB media containing mIF and AcK simultaneously.
Intact mass spectrometry of the His6-purified sfGFP revealed
the desired mass corresponding to incorporation of mIF with
only trace incorporation of AcK (Figure 4C). On the contrary,
AcKRS1 produced a mixture of sfGFP with AcK and mIF
incorporation (Figure 4D). These results indicated that highly
selective aaRSs would be particularly useful for producing
highly pure proteins.
In summary, we have developed a novel scheme for

generating substrate-selective aaRSs by carrying out directed
evolution with multiple ncAAs simultaneously. To this end, we
have significantly improved the substrate selectivity of two
polyspecific aaRSspCNFRS and AcKRSand generated
variants that are highly selective for pAzF and mIF,
respectively.
A post-translational proofreading-based method has been

recently developed for engineering bipA aminoacyl-tRNA
synthetase selectivity.10 Discrimination of ncAAs, which is
dependent on the N-recognin binding pocket, is largely based
on the size and polarity of the amino acids. In comparison, our
method is customized to distinguish specific desired ncAAs
and provides an attractive complementary approach for
engineering substrate-selective tRNA synthetase variants.
Our approach reveals critical residues for substrate

selectivity in polyspecific aaRSs. Since the mutations that
influence substrate selectivity are located within the catalytic
pocket, enzymatic properties are likely to be affected. An
important consideration during directed evolution of tRNA
synthetases is to achieve an optimal tradeoff between the
activity and selectivity. Uncovering these key residues may
advance our understanding on the molecular basis of substrate
selectivity and guide future efforts in more intensive rational
engineering of aaRSs. Our strategy can be further extended to
evolve additional substrate-selective aaRS variants. Our future
goal is to evolve aaRSs for selective incorporation of post-
translational modifications (PTMs) using PTM-specific anti-
bodies, as well as trans-cyclooctene- or norbornene-containing
amino acids using tetrazine-derivatized probes.2,33−35 We
envision that our scheme will facilitate the production of
additional substrate-selective aaRS variants with enhanced
utility for genetic code expansion.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents and Strains. All cloning and plasmid propagation was

conducted using Stellar (Clontech) cells. Selection and screening
experiments were conducted using DH10B and BL21 (DE3) strains
of E. coli cells. All ncAAs used in this study were purchased from
Chem-Impex International. Cy5-DBCO was from Click Chemistry
Tools. IPTG and antibiotics were from AmericanBio. Antibiotics were
used in the following concentrations: 100 μg/mL of ampicillin, 50 μg/
mL of spectinomycin, 34 μg/mL of chloramphenicol, and 10 μg/mL
of tetracycline. Oligonucleotide synthesis and DNA sequencing were
performed by the Keck Foundation Biotechnology Resource
Laboratory at Yale University.

Constructions of Plasmids. PCR and site-directed mutagenesis
were performed with Herculase II Fusion DNA Polymerase (Agilent
Technologies). For construction of pET-Lpp-OmpA-H3-His6, a gene
fragment encoding Lpp and OmpA was synthesized by Quintara
Biosciences. H3 peptide was amplified from pET-H3 to make Lpp-
OmpA-H3.36 The gene fragments were inserted into the pET-His6
vector using an In-Fusion cloning kit (Clonetech) to make pET-LPP-
OmpA-H3-His6. pULTRA-CNF was obtained from Addgene
(#48215).

Lpp-OmpA-H3-His6 protein sequence:
MKATKLVLGAVILGSTLLAGCSSNAKIDQNNNGPTHENQL-

GAGAFGGYQVNPYVGFEMGYDWLGRMPYKGSVENGAYKAQ-
GVQLTAKLGYPITDDLDIYTRLGGMVWRADTKSNVYGKNH-
DTGVSPVFAGGVEYAITPEIATRARTKQTARKSTGGKAPR-
HHHHHH

Protein Expression. To express sfGFP, pULTRA-pCNFRS or
pCDF-AcKRS1 or variant aaRSs and pET-sfGFP-2TAG were
cotransformed into the BL21 (DE3) strain of E. coli cells. To express
Lpp-OmpA-H3, pCDF-AcKRS1 or variant aaRSs and pET-Lpp-
OmpA-H3-9TAG were cotransformed into the BL21 (DE3) strain of
E. coli cells. Overnight growth culture from a single colony was used
to inoculate Lysogeny Broth (LB) media supplemented with
appropriate antibiotics. When cell OD600 reached 0.6, the following
chemicals were added to the indicated final concentrations: IPTG
(0.5 mM; induction of sfGFP, Lpp-OmpA-H3, and pCNFRS proteins
expression), ncAAs (1 mM, except AcK is 10 mM unless otherwise
stated), and nicotinamide (Thermo Fisher Scientific; 20 mM; to
prevent deacetylation of AcK). To improve protein expression and
ncAA incorporation, cells were grown at 30 °C. For sfGFP, cells were
harvested after 24 h of incubation at 30 °C with shaking (250 rpm).
For Lpp-OmpA-H3, cells were harvested after 24 h of incubation at
30 °C with shaking for protein expression or 1 h of incubation at 37
°C with shaking for screening experiments.

Protein Purification. sfGFP was purified by Ni-NTA affinity
chromatography (Qiagen). A cell pellet from a 25 mL culture of
sfGFP expression was resuspended in 10 mL of lysis buffer containing
50 mM NaH2PO4 (pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, and
protease inhibitor cocktail tablets (cOmplete, Roche), followed by
sonication. Lysed cells were centrifuged for 10 min at 4 °C at 10 000g
and passed through a 0.45 μm membrane filter. The filtrate was
applied onto an equilibrated Ni-NTA column (Qiagen), washed twice
with a wash buffer containing 50 mM NaH2PO4 (pH 8.0), 300 mM
NaCl, and 20 mM imidazole, and sfGFP was eluted with elution
buffer containing 50 mM NaH2PO4 (pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl, and
150 mM imidazole. The eluate was concentrated using Amicon
centrifugal filter devices (Millipore), buffer exchanged with 1 × PBS
to remove imidazole, and analyzed by intact mass spectrometry.

Western Blotting and in-Gel Fluorescence. Cells were lysed
with Bugbuster (Novagen) containing 25 units/mL of benzonase
nuclease (Millipore) and protease inhibitor cocktail tablets (cOm-
plete, Roche). The lysates were incubated at RT for 20 min with
constant rotation and centrifuged at 13 000g at 4 °C for 30 min. The
supernatant was collected, and protein quantification was performed
with Bradford assay. For in-gel fluorescence detection of pAzF-
containing proteins, lysates were incubated with Cy5-DBCO (5 μM)
at 37 °C for 1 h. The samples were separated by 15% SDS-PAGE and
transferred to a 0.2 μm nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was
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blocked with blocking buffer containing 5% (w/v) nonfat dry milk
and 0.1% Tween-20 in PBS for 1 h at RT. The primary antibodies
used were anti-His6 tag (1:5000 dilution, Cell Signaling Technology
(CST) catalog #2366) and anti-histone 3 H3 (acetyl-K9) (1:1000
dilution, Abcam catalog #ab4441), incubated at 4 °C overnight. The
membrane was washed thrice with PBS with 0.1% Tween-20 (PBS-T)
and incubated with antimouse IgG HRP (1:5000, CST catalog
#7076) or anti-rabbit IgG (1:5000, CST catalog #7074) secondary
antibodies for 1 h at RT. The membrane was washed with PBS-T and
visualized using Western Lightning Plus-ECL and Enhanced
Chemiluminescence Substrate (PerkinElmer) on a ChemiDoc MP
Imaging System (Biorad Laboratories).
Directed Evolution of pCNFRS and AcKRS1. Variant libraries

for pCNFRS and AcKRS1 were generated via epPCR using
GeneMorph II Random Mutagenesis kit (Stratagene), following the
manufacturer’s instructions. A total of 100 ng of target DNA was used
as a template for 50 μL-EP-PCR reaction. The reaction mixture was
amplified for 30 cycles. Four separate 50 μL EP-PCR reactions were
performed for each tRNA synthetase and pooled. The plasmid
backbone was amplified by PCR using Herculase II Fusion DNA
Polymerase. Both PCR products were resolved on 1% agarose by gel
electrophoresis, purified, DpnI digested, and ligated by Gibson
assembly (New England Biolabs). Assemblies were purified by
ethanol precipitation, and 200 ng of library was electroporated into
DH10B cells.
Positive chloramphenicol selection was performed as previously

described to isolate functional tRNA synthetase variants.24 The
selection requires readthrough of the TAG codon at position 112 in
chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) in the presence of ncAAs.
Cells were selected on 50 μg/mL or 100 μg/mL chloramphenicol-
containing LB agar plates. Chloramphenicol-resistant colonies were
pooled, grown for 4 h at 37 °C, mini-prepped for plasmid DNA, and
retransformed into the BL21 (DE3) strain of E. coli cells with pET-
Lpp-OmpA-H3-9TAG-His6. For directed evolution of pAzF/pCNF-
selective variants, cells were incubated with DBCO-Cy5. For directed
evolution of AcK/mIF-selective variants, cells were incubated with
anti-acetyl lysine (H3K9) and anti-His6 antibodies. Then, cells were
sorted using FACSAria III (BD Biosciences) and plated on LB agar
plates containing appropriate antibiotics to isolate single clones for
downstream sequencing and analysis. Cells grown in the absence of
ncAAs were used as controls for setting sorting gates.
Flow Cytometry. Analysis of live cells by flow cytometry was

carried out on Attune NxT flow cytometer (Invitrogen). For
detection of pAzF incorporation, cells are incubated with DBCO-
Cy5 (1 μM) overnight at 4 °C. For detection of AcK incorporation,
cells were stained with the following primary and secondary
antibodies at 4 °C: anti-His6 tag FITC conjugate (1:11 dilution; 15
min; Miltenyi Biotec; catalog #130-098-808), anti-histone 3 H3
(acetyl-K9) (1:1000 dilution, overnight; Abcam catalog # ab4441),
and anti-rabbit IgG PE conjugate (1:100 dilution; 15 min; Biolegend
catalog #406421). After staining, cells were washed three times with
PBS. At least 20 000 events were recorded in each experiment. FlowJo
v10 software was used to analyze the flow cytometry data.
sfGFP Fluorescence Readthrough Assay. Overnight growth

culture from a single colony was used to inoculate LB media
supplemented with appropriate antibiotics. Cells were grown to an
OD600 of 0.6, and the following chemicals were added to the indicated
final concentrations: IPTG (0.5 mM; induction of sfGFP and
pCNFRS proteins expression) and ncAAs (1 mM; except AcK is 10
mM unless otherwise stated). Cells were transferred to a 96-well clear-
bottom plate and incubated at 30 °C for 24 h in a shaking plate
incubator. GFP fluorescence was measured on a Biotek Synergy HT
spectrophotometric plate reader using excitation and emission
wavelengths of 485 and 525 nm. Fluorescence was normalized via
the OD600 reading to obtain FL/OD.
LC-MS of Intact Purified Proteins. Purified protein samples

were diluted in PBS to analyze using Waters XEVO Q-TOF mass
spectrometer equipped with Acquity UPLC BEH C18 1.7 μM
column. The mass spectra obtained were processed with Maximum
Entropy program (MaxEnt) to deconvolute multiple charged ESI data

to give a measurement of average molecular weight. The average
molecular weights of the proteins were predicted using ExPASy
Compute pI/Mw tool (http://web.expasy.org/compute_pi/) and
adjusted for chromophore maturation in sfGFP and ncAA
substitutions.
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